Weddings with

The Carousel Hotel
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A warm welcome and congratulations on your engagement.
With a beautiful venue and nearly twenty years of experience,
the Carousel Hotel are here to make your wedding dreams
come true. When choosing our venue, for either a small
intimate gathering or a large celebration, you can rest assured
that you will receive the highest level of personal service.
Our experienced, dedicated wedding coordinator, head chef
and professional food and beverage team will assist you with
every detail so you can relax and enjoy your day. We pride
ourselves on understanding the importance of excellent food
on your wedding day, and we are proud to offer a carefully
selected range of dishes and menus to suit individual tastes
and budgets.
This brochure will guide you through the options available
when planning a wedding at the Carousel Hotel. Please do
not hesitate to contact us regarding anything in this brochure
or to discuss a more bespoke package.
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Our Function Rooms
We offer two beautiful function
rooms at the Carousel Hotel
ensuring we are able to meet your
unique Wedding needs whether it
is a civil service, a small or large
Wedding

Celebration Suite

Fylde Suite

T O P TABLE + U P TO 1 5 0 G U E ST S

TO P TABLE + U P TO 4 0 G U E ST S

The Celebration Suite is our
largest function room, with
views overlooking the
Blackpool Coastline and space
for a sizeable dance floor.

Located directly beside our
Celebration Suite, the Fylde Suite
is a more intimate venue, ideal
for hosting Civil Ceremonies and
smaller weddings.

All numbers are approximate. Final room layout, seating plan and meal choice may impact final numbers.
Please speak to your wedding coordinator for more information.
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With two function rooms licensed to conduct civil ceremonies, the
Carousel Hotel offers the opportunity to create the ceremony of
your dreams. Compose your ceremony, choose your music, poetry
or reading, and make it your own.

Your ceremony is only £595* when you
book your reception with us.
£995* when holding your reception at another venue
Once a booking has been made with the hotel, to book your Civil
Ceremony you will first need to check availability from The
Registrars Office by contacting The Blackpool Registrar on 01253
477177.
Registrar's fees apply and need to be paid directly to the registrar

Civil Ceremony package (for 50 people†) includes:
Microphone for speeches
Room hire
Red carpet
Drinks & Canapé’s
Reception

Master of Ceremonies
Chair covers
Chair sashes
†Additional guests for canapes and
drink can be added for £8.50pp when
holding your reception with us or £15.00
when holding reception at another venue
*Available Sundays to Thursdays
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Amazing Place .. Amazing Staff .. Amazing Food
After attending my son's wedding, reception and evening party at the Carousel, I have to say that I am very
impressed with the flawless way that the day went. The venue was excellent and well suited for all events that
take place as part of a wedding, from the wedding itself right through to the evening party.
All the staff were extremely professional and helpful, the food was top notch on every meal we had
including the breakfast on the morning after. It is a long time since I have seen a wedding sit down meal
served in such a quick and professional way.
I have no hesitation in recommending this venue to anyone, It was superb.
The room that we stayed in was very clean and well equipped, all in all a fantastic experience at a very
reasonable price. A big thank you to all the staff for making my son's wedding a fantastic day.

Fantastic Wedding Venue
My husband and I were married at The Carousel Hotel. We chose this venue after attending a couple of
weddings there and seeing how friendly the team were and reasonable prices were. From the outset after
booking I had a very specific idea of how i needed the celebration suite to look which included a mountain
of paper ceiling decorations to be hung, several trees to be decorated, glass lantern jars to be placed in
specific places so my vision was more winter wonderland than seafront hotel. Not once did the Wedding
Planner, the ops manager, or her team refuse any of my ideas and each week as I emailed with yet another
thing to add to the list Wedding Planner was patient and had no problems with any of the ideas and
changes I wanted to make.
The hotel even accomodated a local rock band with no issues providing the live music was done by 11pm. I
stayed the night before the wedding with my maid of honour and had a three course meal and bottle of
wine as part of my wedding package. The food was absolutely wonderful quality and super portions! I don't
think I managed to finish any course except dessert!! We had breakfast the next morning in our room which
was also cooked to order.
Throughout the preparation of the wedding, the actual wedding and wedding reception, the Carousel
team have been nothing short of fantastic. Our guests are still talking about how beautiful our day was and
how fabulous the hotel staff were. We had several of our guests stay the night and they all remarked how
clean the rooms were and how fabulous the food was.
Ok, so this hotel isnt a posh scenic country house or a castle but as far as wedding venues go, if you want
somewhere where they value you as a bride and groom and your day and aren't just in it for the money
and fancy photos then you should go down and meet with the team and consider The Carousel. I'd not
hesitate to recommend them in a heartbeat and will indeed look at The Carousel as a venue for any
celebratory occasion in the future. Thank you

The most beautiful day anybody could wish for
Yesterday we got married at the carousel hotel,we had the most beautiful day anybody could wish for,the
staff and the whole team were excellent a special massive thankyou to the wedding planner who made
everything run so smooth!! Nothing was too much trouble for her! She was so professional and amazing at
her job!! I would highly recommend to anyone who is thinking of getting married this lady is the best and the
hotel was first class.

Everything went like clockwork
We had our wedding ceremony and function at the Carousel Hotel. My new wife and I can not praise the
staff enough, from reception through to the cleanliness of the rooms, everything is done to a very high
standard by the team. The wedding planner worked none stop to ensure everything went like clockwork.

Easter Wedding
We held the Wedding Ceremony and Reception of my son here and they were absolutely fantastic from the
moment of booking, through the planning stage right on to the 'Big Day'. The staff were so helpful and
nothing was too much trouble and we can't thank them enough. Most family stayed over for 2 days and the
hotel was very comfortable and clean, the breakfast was hot and good choice. The Wedding Breakfast was
excellent and the service too.

Couldn't have asked for a better wedding
My wife and myself would like to thank all the team at the Carousel Hotel for a lovely day. Couldn't have
asked for a better wedding. This place comes highly recommended. See you all again soon xx

The Carousel have given us a magical day we will never forget
We had an amazing wedding reception at The Carousel Hotel yesterday. It was perfect. All the guests
thoroughly enjoyed the evening and we were so happy with everything. The Carousels Wedding Planner is
fantastic and nothing was too much trouble at all. The room was set out exactly as I pictured it and it looked
stunning.
We don't live in the area which wasn't a problem at all because our Wedding Planner made it easy to plan
everything via email and phone. All the other staff were lovely too and extremely helpful. We couldn't have
wished for a better reception at all.
Thank you very much to everyone at The Carousel, you have given us a magical day we will never forget.
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Our Hotel
The Carousel Hotel is a modern AA rated 3 Star hotel with a fantastic, prime location on
the Blackpool South Promenade. With stunning sea views and within walking distance of
Blackpool’s many attractions - it's one of Blackpool's best places to stay.
It boasts a Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence award which is an accolade to the highly
rated facilities and exceptional experience which comes only as standard. The 92
modern en-suite bedrooms, mouth-watering Café Bar 663 dishes, the dedicated family
friendly service and our unique function & celebration packages are just some of the
reasons why The Carousel Hotel is the perfect place for you.
Our Bedrooms
Sink into a King size bed, relax and unwind with a luxury sea view room, or enjoy one of
our family suites with bunk beds and sofa beds ideal for kids.
The Carousel Hotel has 92 modern bedrooms, each fully equipped with high quality
furnishings, luxury en-suite bathrooms, flat screen TV and other home from home facilities,
so whether it’s your first or a return visit you are guaranteed a comfortable stay and great
service.

Café Bar 663
Newly refurbished in 2021, Café Bar 663 has a 5 star
hygiene rating and is the perfect place to eat, drink
and relax. Enjoy stunning sea views, chat to our friendly
staff and relax in the contemporary surroundings, eat
delicious dishes and join in the fun with our fantastic
evening entertainment.
Breakfast is served daily followed by brunch and the
Café Bar 663 extensive all day menu. Throughout the
day you will be spoilt for choice, our talented chef
Dom produces amazing food ranging from light snacks
and hearty dinners to scrumptious desserts and
themed cuisine.
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Bedrooms at The Carousel Hotel
Go on treat yourself…
Sink into a King size bed, relax and unwind with a luxury sea
view room, or enjoy one of our family suites with bunk beds and
sofa beds ideal for kids.
The Carousel Hotel has 92 modern bedrooms, each fully
equipped with high quality furnishings, luxury en-suite
bathrooms, flat screen TV and other home from home facilities,
so whether it’s your first or a return visit you are guaranteed a
comfortable stay and great service.

Each bedroom includes
Double or king size bed
Family rooms available with additional bunk or
sofa bed
Inclusive full English breakfast in Café Bar 663
En-suite facilities with complimentary toiletries
Flat-screen digital TV (family rooms also have a
DVD player)
Free DVD library available from reception
Tea and coffee making facilities
Mini safe
Hairdryer
Iron & board available by calling reception
Cots and extra beds are generally available for a
small supplement charge (please ask when
booking)
24 Hour Room service
Free Wi-Fi
Many of our rooms also enjoy views across
Blackpool’s seafront and out to sea.
See a list of the full facilities available on our
website www.carouselhotel.co.uk. Why don't you
view our current special offers and see if there is
anything that takes your fancy?
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WEDDINGS AT THE CAROUSEL

HOTEL

Sun-Thu Package: £3,000| Fri-Sat Package: £3,500
Dedicated wedding coordinator
Master of Ceremonies

Complimentary Executive Sea View
Room on the night of your wedding

Red carpet ceremony

Discounted accommodation rates for
wedding guests for
up to three nights
(including the night of the wedding)

White table linen and napkins

Exclusive evening reception with DJ

Chair covers, sashes & centre
pieces

A glass of Bucks Fizz or Pimm’s
on arrival for 50 guests

Bottle of Fizz in room for the
bride and groom

Complimentary printing of
table seating plan
2 Tier Wedding cake and use of
cake stand & knife
Complimentary twin room for Bride
& bridesmaid with 2 course dinner
and a bottle of house wine the night
before your Wedding

A glass of prosecco to toast
for 50 guests
3-course wedding breakfast or Chef’s
carved buffet, tea & coffee with a glass
of house wine for 50 guests
Standard evening buffet for 80
guests

FOR ALL PACKAGES Additional guests above the numbers stated will be charged at a per head rate.
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WEDDINGS AT THE CAROUSEL HOTEL

Sun-Thu Package: £3,500 | Fri-Sat Package: £4,000

Master of Ceremonies

Complimentary Executive Sea View
Room for the bride and groom on
the night of your wedding

Bottle of Fizz in room for the bride
and groom

Discounted accommodation rates for
wedding guests for

Dedicated wedding coordinator

Red carpet ceremony
White table linen and napkins
Chair covers, sashes & centre
pieces
Complimentary printing of table
seating plan
2 Tier Wedding cake and use of
cake stand & knife
Complimentary twin room for Bride
& bridesmaid with 2 course dinner
and a bottle of house wine the night
before your Wedding

up to three nights
(including the night of the wedding)
Exclusive evening reception with DJ
A glass of Bucks Fizz or Pimm’s
on arrival for 60 guests
A glass of prosecco to toast
for 60 guests
3-course wedding breakfast or Chef’s
carved buffet, tea & coffee with a
glass of house wine for 60 guests
Standard evening buffet for 90
guests

FOR ALL PACKAGES Additional guests above the numbers stated will be charged at a per head rate.
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WEDDINGS AT THE CAROUSEL HOTEL

Winter Package: £6,700 | Summer Package: £7,500
Sun-Thu Package: £4,000 | Fri-Sat Package: £4,500
Dedicated wedding coordinator
Master of Ceremonies
Bottle of Fizz in room for the bride
and groom
Red carpet ceremony
White table linen and napkins
Chair covers, sashes & centre
pieces
Complimentary printing of table
seating plan
2 Tier Wedding cake and use of
cake stand & knife

Discounted accommodation rates for
wedding guests for
up to three nights**
(including the night of the wedding)
Exclusive evening reception with DJ
1year anniversary stay with
breakfast at the Carousel Hotel
A glass of Bucks Fizz or Pimm’s
on arrival for 70 guests
A glass of prosecco to toast
for 70 guests
A selection of canapés for 70 guests

Complimentary twin room for Bride
& bridesmaid with 2 course dinner
and a bottle of house wine the night
before your Wedding

3-course wedding breakfast or Chef’s
carved buffet, tea & coffee with a
glass of house wine for 70 guests

Complimentary Executive Sea View
Room on the night of your wedding

Standard evening buffet for 100
guests

FOR ALL PACKAGES Additional guests above the numbers stated will be charged at a per head rate.
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The following menus are a sample of the food we can provide. If you
would like a more bespoke menu or have any specific requirements
our Head Chef will be happy to discuss with you.
ALLERGENS & DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
Please make sure that your wedding coordinator is aware of any
allergies or dietary requirements for you or any of your guests.
SAMPLE

CARV E RY M E N U
C O L D STARTERS

H O T ENTREES

Selection of Freshly Made
Salads

Please choose any two
options from below: *
Roast Topside of Beef

Continental Meat
Platter

RosemaryRoasted Leg ofLamb

Fresh Fruit Platter

HoneyRoasted Gammon

Kettle of Homemade Soup

Roast Turkey Breast
Served with Sage & Onion Stuffing
&
Pigs in Blankets

Crusty Bread Rolls & Butter

* Pre-order required 2 weeks prior to Wedding
including any allergy or dietary requirements

All mains are served with garlic &
thyme roast potatoes, Yorkshire
pudding, chef's selection of
seasonal vegetables & gravy

DESSERT S
Sticky toffee pudding
with caramel sauce &
pouring cream
Selection of Cheesecakes
with pouring cream
Coffee and Mints
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SAMPLE

PLATED M E N U
Choice of 2 Options per Course*

STARTERS

MA IN COURSE

DESSERT S

Chicken Liver Pate
with red onion jam & garlic
crostini’s

Rosemary Roast Chicken Breast
with fondant potato and a
wild mushroom sauce

Sticky Toffee Pudding
with salted caramel
ice cream

Duo of Melon
with wild berry compote &
Champagne sorbet

Pan Seared Seabass Fillet
with sweet potato mash
and champagne sauce

Lemon Cheesecake
with raspberry coulis

Goats Cheese Spinach & Red Onion
Puff Pastry Tart
with rocket & balsamic glaze

Woodland Mushroom Risotto
with parmesan crisps

Soup Selection
Available upon request

Roast Beef
with Yorkshire pudding, parsnip
puree, fondant potato and red
wine jus
All mains are served with Chef's
selection of seasonal vegetables
& parsley buttered new potatoes

* Pre-order required 2 weeks prior to Wedding
including any allergy or dietary requirements

Crème Brulee
with citrus shortbread
Dark Belgian Chocolate Mousse
with minted crème fraiche
Strawberry Cheesecake
with clotted cream
Coffee and Mints
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SAMPLE

E V E N I N G BUF FET

MENU

Each of our wedding packages includes our standard
buffet menu at no additional cost.
In addition to this we offer two additional buffet
menus with an extensive range of options for you to
choose from. For a small supplement, if you have
something more specific in mind, our chef will be
happy to discuss your requirements to create a
more bespoke evening menu.

Alternative Menu Choices
Emerald and Sapphire Menus only
Seafood Skewers
Chicken Tikka Skewers
Selection of Quiche

Pork Pies
Golden Fried Mushrooms
with Garlic Dip
Chunky Chips or
Seasoned Spiced Wedges

STA N DARD M E N U

EMERALD MENU 2

SAPPHIRE M E N U

No additional charge

+ £4.50 per person*

+ £6.00 per person*

Sausage Baps

Sausage Rolls

Mixed Meat Skewers

Bacon Baps

Marinated Sweet Chilli
Chicken Thighs & BBQ
Drummers

Mini Cottage Pies
Cheese & Tomato Pizza’s

Breaded Chicken Goujon’s

Sweet and Sticky BBQ Ribs

Duck & Vegetable Spring
Rolls

Seasoned Spiced Wedges

Chunky Chips

Chunky Chips
Selection of Freshly Made
Salads

*Excl. additional guests charge (if applicable).

Savoury Buffet Eggs
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SAMPLE

CHILDREN'S MENU

Choose two options per course*. Available to children
aged 5-12 years.

MA IN COURSE

STARTERS
Duo of Melon
with orange sorbet
Tomato Soup
Mozarella Bites
with tomato sauce

Roast Chicken
with Yorkshire pudding, mash
potato, vegetables and
gravy

Battered Chicken Pieces
served with chips & peas or
beans

Pitta Pizza
Cheese and tomato or
Pepperoni, served with
Chips
Mini Fish Fillet
served with chips & peas or
beans

Cheese Burger
Served in a soft toasted
bun with skinny fries
and coleslaw

DESSERTS
Chocolate Fudge Cake
and vanilla ice cream

Strawberry Cheesecake
and vanilla ice cream

Banana Split
Ice Cream Sundae

Mac ‘n’ Cheese
With garlic bread

A D D I T I O N A L G UE S T S
If your number of guests exceeds the maximum stated in
the wedding package of your choice, there will be an
additional charge per guest.

Wedding Breakfast
£35.00 per guest

Standard Evening
Buffet:
£6.00 per guest

Wedding Breakfast &
Standard Evening
Buffet:
£38.00 per guest

* Pre-order required 2 weeks prior to Wedding including any allergy or
dietary requirements

C HILDR EN (5-12 YEARS)
Ifyou have any young guests in addition to the
maximum number stated in your chosen wedding
package, there will be an additional charge per
child of
£14.00 Wedding Breakfast
£4.00 Standard Evening Buffet
£15.00 Wedding Breakfast & Standard Evening Buffet
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WEDDINGS AT THE CAROUSEL HOTEL

EVENING RECEPTION ONLY PACKAGE
Sun-Thu Package: £1,599 | Fri-Sat* Package: £1,899
Inclusive Package Includes

Available Package Upgrades

Private Room Hire from 6pm or 7pm

Add Canapes to arrival drink £1.95pp

A glass of Bucks Fizz or Pimm’s on arrival
for 70 guests

Buffet - upgrade the inclusive buffet
to a chef carved buffet for £6.50pp

5 Item choice buffet for up to 70
persons (see next page for options)
White table linen, chair covers & sashes
Exclusive evening reception with DJ
Complimentary Executive Sea View
Room for the bride and groom on the
night of your wedding
Discounted accommodation rates for
wedding guests for
up to three nights
(including the night of the wedding)

FOR ALL PACKAGES Additional guests above the numbers stated will be charged at a per head rate
of £21.50.
*Saturdays are not available during months of June to October.
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SAMPLE

EVENING R E C E P T I O N
BUF FET M E N U
We are pleased to offer you the following buffet
options. If you have something more specific in
mind, our Head Chef will be happy to discuss
your requirements to create a more bespoke
buffet menu.

EVENING RECEPTION BUFFET SELECTOR
Sausage Rolls
Marinated Sweet Chilli Chicken Thighs & BBQ Drummers
Breaded Chicken Goujon’s
Duck & Vegetable Spring Rolls
Selection of Quiche

CARVERY UPGRADE

Selection of Freshly Made Salads

Additional £6.50 per person

Mini Cottage Pies

Please choose any two options from below*:

Mixed Meat Skewers (Pork, Beef and Chicken)

Roast Topside of Beef

Seafood Skewers
Sweet & Sticky BBQ Ribs

Rosemary Roasted Leg of Lamb

Seasoned Spiced Wedges
Chunky Chips

Honey Roasted Gammon

Savoury Buffet Eggs

Roast Turkey Breast

Golden Fried Mushrooms with Garlic Dip

Served with Sage & Onion Stuffing
&
Pigs in Blankets

Sandwich Platters
Chicken Tikka Skewers
Pork Pies

All mains are served with garlic & thyme roast
potatoes, Yorkshire pudding, chef's selection
of seasonal vegetables & gravy

Cheese & Tomato Pizzas
Selection of Mini Desserts
Complementary Salads / Dips Included with All Buffet
Packages

Pricing
Choose any 4 items Included in Package Pricing
Additional items charged at £1.75 per person
Pre-order required 2 weeks prior to Wedding including any allergy or dietary requirements
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OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Unlimited Day And Evening Tea And Coffee Station
Curry, Hot Pot Or Lasagne With All The Trimmings (up To 50 People)
Cupcakes (50)
Sandwich Platters (serves 20)
Dressed Salmon With Trimmings
Cheesecakes & Gateaux (per Cake)
Layered Cheese Cake (serves 50)
Sponge & Fresh Fruit Trifle (up To 50 People)
Cheeseboard Per Table (10 People)
Cheeseboard For Buffet (up To 50 People)
Selection Of Mini Deserts (up To 50 People)
White Sparkle Cloth And Backdrop
10 Item Candy Buffet (up To 80 People)
Additional Candy Buffet Items
Kids Activity Packs
Balloon Clump
Themed Led Lighting
Dj, Sound & Light Equipment
Cordial Per Jug

£75.00
£300.00
£75.00
£25.00
£120.00
£25.00
£125.00
£60.00
£25.00
£75.00
£100.00
£50.00
£160.00
£10.00
£2.50
£8.00
£120.00
£200.00
Free

If you have any other items you would like us to source for you please discuss with your wedding coordinator.
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SPECIALIST SUPPLIERS
We have chosen local specialist suppliers, who know our venue inside out and who are in our opinion the best in the
business. Your wedding coordinator can arrange for you to meet up with any supplier to discuss your Wedding Day
preparations. They will work with you to create your unique Wedding Day cake, bespoke stationary & decorations,
ensuring that you have the most special and personalised touches on your big day.

Kapoki
Designs
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Please contact me if you have any questions
As an experienced member of the Events team, I'm
here to assist you wherever I can when it comes to
organising your wedding with us.
NAME

DIRECT TELEPHONE

EMAIL ADDRESS

CAROUSEL EVENTS TEAM

Tel: 01253 402642
yourwedding@thecarousel.co.uk
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Terms & Conditions
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FAQ’s
1.To book your Civil Ceremony at the Hotel you will first need to check availability from The Registrars Office by contacting The Blackpool
Registrar on 01253 477177.Any registrar fees to be married must be paid directly to festival house.
2.Our Celebration Suite bar is open until 1.00am.
3.If extra items are required (such as additional cake tiers) we will be happy to provide and to advise you of any appropriate additional costs.
4.If you or your guests have any specific dietary requirements our Chef’s will be delighted to discuss alternatives with you in advance of the
event to ensure the availability of ingredients. In all circumstances there are generally no supplementary charges for vegetarians or standard
individual dietary requirements, however advance notice is required for catering purposes.
5. Live music must be finished by 11pm and DJ music no later than 12.30am.
TERMS & CONDITIONS
1.All Prices are inclusive of room hire & Vat at the current rate.
2.Guest accommodation will be provided at special rates on the date of request and as such is subject to both price fluctuation and room
availability.
3.We ask that the client will always comply with the statutory laws concerning licensing, local curfew times and entertainment provisions relevant
to the event.
4.A £500.00 (Non Refundable) deposit is required to secure the agreed facilities for the date of your wedding. Along with final catering details,
the full balance of amount payable is required no less than 14 days prior to the event date. If full payment is not received catering and venue
provision will not be provided.
5.Our fixed price packages are catered only as listed and we cannot discount the prices should certain items ‘not be
required’. In such an instance 'Tailor Made' options can possibly be discussed, this would be subject to date and availability.
6.Should your preferred date fall over a ‘UK Bank Holiday’ weekend, (Friday to Monday), please be aware an additional £500.00 venue hire fee
applies the whole weekend Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
7.No refunds will be made for any food or accommodation for any guests who do not attend or are required to vacate the hotel because of
unacceptable behavior.
8.Alcoholic beverages not purchased at the hotel are not to be consumed in the Hotels public rooms and guests will be asked to leave
accordingly.
9.As UK law requires, smoking is strictly forbidden within the hotel public areas.
10.For the avoidance of doubt, the hotel does not exclude its liability for personal injury caused by the hotels negligence. Either party must only
instruct qualified subcontractors to carry out any work on their behalf and in doing so, must meet all statutory legal requirements.
For further information regarding our standard terms and conditions of trade, please visit www.sleepwellhotels.com.
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For more information please contact the
Carousel Events Team
Tel: 01253 402642
yourwedding@thecarousel.co.uk
Brochure issued February 2021
Prices and content are correct at time of printing but are subject to change at the discretion of Sleepwell Hotels (UK) Ltd.
Prices will be honoured at the time of booking.

